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An amorphous metal foam with a bulk density of 3.4 g/cm3 is created by low-pressure melt
infiltration of the bulk metallic glass-forming alloy Zr57Nb5Cu15.4Ni12.6Al10 into a bed of hollow
carbon microspheres, followed by rapid quenching. The foam consists of a glassy metallic matrix
containing;60 vol. % of homogenously distributed carbon microspheres, 25–50mm in diameter,
with small amounts of ZrC at the interface. An amorphous foam with 5 mm diameter showed no
measurable loss in thermal stability as compared to the amorphous alloy in bulk form. ©2004
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1646467#

Metallic foams are an emerging class of structural mate-
rials characterized by low density, high density-compensated
mechanical properties, excellent mechanical energy absorp-
tion, and good acoustic dampening.1 A variety of foaming
processes exist, leading to a range of pore sizes and mor-
phologies in open- and closed-cell architectures.2 However,
commercially developed metal foaming processes are not de-
signed to accommodate the stringent purity and cooling-rate
requirements of bulk metallic glass~BMG! alloys, which are
necessary to prevent their crystallization during cooling.3

The motivation to adapt metal foaming processes to
BMG requirements is foremost the potential for gains in
macroscopic ductility through foaming. Monolithic BMG al-
loys, though very strong, fail by shear banding with almost
no macroscopic plastic strain, limiting their usefulness as
structural materials.3 However, extensive literature reviewed
by Conneret al.4 has shown high bending ductility in a num-
ber of amorphous foils and wires~on the order of 10%–
100% for Zr–Ti–Cu–Ni–Be alloys with dimensions below 1
mm!, which was attributed to decreases in both shear band
spacing and shear offset per band as sample dimension is
reduced. Because the solid struts within foams are often less
than 1 mm in size, and deform primarily by bending even
when the foam itself is loaded uniaxially,1 the struts of a
BMG foam are expected to benefit from the same mecha-
nism responsible for the high ductility of foils and fibers.
Microscopic ductility in the struts should in turn translate
into improved macroscopic ductility in the BMG foam.

Processing of BMG foams presents significant difficul-
ties, however. First, introduction of pores during foaming
leads to decreased thermal conductivity, which restricts the
foam to dimensions smaller than those possible using a dense
alloy. Moreover, the pore size of a BMG foam must be re-
stricted to less than about 1/7 of this minimum foam dimen-
sion, if statistically reliable mechanical properties are
sought.1 Finally, only materials which do not induce hetero-
geneous nucleation in the BMG during cooling may be used
during foaming, and only with appropriately low contact
temperatures and times. This restriction is severe, as many
foaming processes achieve the necessary high porosity and
small feature size by incorporating a high volume fraction of

fine pore-forming materials~e.g., soluble placeholders, hol-
low spheres, gas-generating powders!, which necessarily in-
volves high contact area with the alloy.

A processing method for making BMG foams, taking
into account these restrictions, was first proposed by Apfel
and Qiu.5 They envisioned rapid cooling of a glass-forming
melt containing an immiscible volatile liquid by pressure-
quenching, during which the volatile liquid would vaporize
explosively, taking its latent heat of evaporation from the
remaining glass-forming melt. Though the method was in-
vestigated theoretically, no experimental confirmation was
presented. San Marchiet al.6 achieved foam architectures
with the glass-forming alloy Zr57Nb5Cu15.4Ni12.6Al10

~Vit106! using various metal foaming methods, but did not
attain amorphization due to contamination, which is particu-
larly difficult to avoid in this alloy due to the high reactivity
of Zr. Very recently, Schroerset al.7 reported the successful
processing of a Pd43Ni10Cu27P20 BMG foam by melt-
entrapment of water vapor released during the decomposition
of a hydrated B2O3 flux. Because B2O3 is already used as a
flux for reducing heterogeneous nucleation in Pd-based
melts,8 this method is ideally suited to foaming of those al-
loys, which are among the best glass-formers known. It can-
not, however, easily be extended to other BMG systems, in
particular to the commercially relevant family of Zr-based
BMG alloys. The high affinity of zirconium for hydrogen,
oxygen, and boron would likely cause severe losses in glass-
forming ability in these alloys. Oxygen, in particular, is
known to be highly deleterious to Zr-based BMG even in
low concentrations.9–11

This letter describes an alternative BMG foam process-
ing method that accommodates both the need for small BMG
features, subjected to bending loads, and the need for a pro-
cessing route generally applicable to contamination-prone
Zr-based BMG alloys. The method is adapted from tech-
niques used in the production of ‘‘syntactic’’ metal foams
~foams whose low density is achieved by incorporating hol-
low particulates into the alloy! from Al12 and Mg13 alloys.

Hollow carbon microspheres~Carbospheres, Inc., Fred-
ericksburg, VA, with diameter 25–50mm and wall thickness
1–10mm! were suspended in acetone and centrifugally sedi-
mented to separate intact from broken spheres. Intact spheres
were cleaned ultrasonically in organic solvents and thena!Electronic mail: dunand@northwestern.edu
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vacuum dried at the processing temperature~1250 K! for at
least one hour to remove volatile components. A bed of dried
spheres~;5 mm diameter and 8 mm height! was then placed
into the sealed end of a stainless-steel tube~wall thickness
,1 mm!, and a thin perforated graphite disk was placed
above the bed to prevent premature contact between bed and
melt. The tube was given a light coating of Y2O3 to mini-
mize reaction with the melt and prevent dissolution of the
carbon microspheres into the steel, and the whole crucible
assembly was then preheated to 1250 K under high vacuum
(331025 Torr). After 30 minutes of equilibration, a pre-
alloyed charge of Zr57Nb5Cu12.6Ni15.4Al10 ~base metals
>99.5% purity! was lowered into the hot zone and allowed
to melt for 3 minutes and collect on top of the spacer disk.
This melt was then infiltrated into the microsphere bed using
153 kPa of 99.9996% pure Ar gas. After a 45-second infil-
tration period, the infiltrated sample was quenched by im-
mersion of the tube in a large bath of chilled and strongly
agitated 8.5 wt. % NaCl brine solution. Infiltration was found
to be uniform only in the lowest 3 mm at the bottom of the
bed, and the material in that region was used for all tests
described below. This part of the sample is believed to have
cooled mostly radially, because the crucible bottom was
more than 2.5 times thicker than its walls.

Figure 1~a! shows an optical micrograph of a Vit106
foam produced by this method. The figure demonstrates that
the foam structure is uniform across the entire cross-section,
with no evidence of sphere agglomeration, porosity due to
poor wetting, or other macroscopic defects. Figure 1~b!
shows a higher-magnification image of the same sample and
highlights some of the features visible in the foam micro-
structure, which include irregularly shaped spheres, infil-
trated spheres, and sphere fragments, found among a major-
ity of hollow, uninfiltrated spheres. Infiltrated necks as
narrow as 1mm were found between particles, indicating
excellent wetting, though occasional uninfiltrated necks were
also present. Analysis of several hundred particles reveals
that the proportion of broken and infiltrated spheres is;1%,
and consequently these flaws only marginally impact overall
density and properties; the proportion of misshapen spheres
is much higher,;18%, with the remainder~81%! being
roughly spherical and intact. Image analysis also shows that
the volume fraction of Vit106 in the foam is 41%, with an
estimated error of 2%. The net foam density, measured by
helium pycnometry, is 3.460.2 g/cm3, corresponding to a
relative density (r foam/rVit106) of 5063%. This relative den-
sity is higher than the Vit106 volume fraction due to the
additional mass of carbon. While the relative density is re-
quired for engineering design, the BMG fraction is expected
to be more relevant to the mechanical properties of the foam,
since the highly irregular thickness of the microsphere walls
makes them unlikely to contribute appreciable strengthening.

Figure 2 shows x-ray diffraction data~using Cu-Ka ra-
diation! verifying the amorphous structure of the foam and
demonstrating the presence of ZrC, which was not visible
using either optical or scanning electron microscopy. Submi-
cron interfacial ZrC has been observed in studies of similar
Zr-based alloys with carbon fibers and carbide particu-
lates,14,15 where it was concluded that the formation of ZrC
does not significantly affect the glass-forming ability of the

host alloys. In a separate study,16 it was shown that interfa-
cial ZrC allows for the reactive wetting of the BMG alloy
Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 ~Vit1! onto carbon substrates
above 1200 K. The present low-pressure infiltration of a vis-
cous Vit106 melt around small carbon microspheres likely

FIG. 1. Optical micrographs showing the structure of syntactic Vit106 foam:
~a! Low magnification image demonstrating foam uniformity;~b! magnified
image of the surface showing microscopic foam structure. Misshapen car-
bon microspheres are visible, as is a sphere wall fragment~indicated by
arrow!. Good wetting is inferred from the lack of interparticle porosity.

FIG. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns collected from:~a! Fully dense amorphous
Vit106; ~b! the surface of the Vit106 foam shown in Fig. 1~a!. Crystalline
reflections are indicated by markers.
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relies on the reactive wetting resulting from the presence of
ZrC. A much less pronounced peak is also visible in Fig.
2~b!, which does not correspond to ZrC. This peak corre-
sponds to a major reflection of Nb2C, which is only slightly
less stable than ZrC and may, therefore, have formed in small
amounts; however its small size and lack of higher-order
reflections prevent conclusive identification.

Results of differential scanning calorimetry~DSC!, per-
formed with a heating rate 0.33 K/s under argon on a small
section of foam and an amorphous Vit106 sample taken from
the same ingot used to make this foam, are shown in Fig. 3.
The thermogram for dense Vit106 exhibits a glass transition
endotherm~onset atTg) and two-stage crystallization exo-
therm ~onset atTx) appearing at 418 °C and 473 °C, respec-
tively ~all transition temperatures are estimated by the stan-
dard method of linear intercepts!. These values are close to
ones reported elsewhere for bulk Vit106.15 The Vit106 foam
shows the same two-stage crystallization behavior as the un-
processed Vit106, at nearly the same temperature (Tx

5477 °C). The heat of crystallization of the dense alloy is
estimated at 48 J/g, which matches within 15% that of the
foam after adjusting for its lower Vit106 content~54 J/g!.
From these facts, it is concluded that the fundamental crys-
tallization pathway of the Vit106 matrix is unchanged in the
presence of carbon microspheres and that the foam is pro-
cessable as a supercooled liquid at temperatures below
;473 °C, similar to bulk Vit106.

The BMG foam glass transition, however, is obscured by
a slow exothermic feature beginning near 440 °C@Tc in Fig.
3~b!# and continuing past the end of the scan. It is unlikely
that this feature reflects decomposition or crystallization of
the glassy matrix, since the position and shape of the later
exotherms~some 35 °C higher! are the same as those of the
dense alloy. Rather it probably represents growth of the pre-
existing ZrC at the microsphere interface. Using handbook
values of the standard heat of formation of ZrC17 and the
heat capacity of Zr, C, and ZrC,17,18 it is calculated that the
conversion of all the Zr in the DSC sample into ZrC~at a
characteristic temperature of 500 °C! would release;10 J of
heat. The integrated area of the background feature, up to a
temperature of 580 °C, is about 1.4 J, such that carburization

of less than 15% of the Zr in the alloy would be sufficient to
explain the feature. The feature area appearing prior to the
onset of crystallization is,0.1 J, so that,1% of the Zr in
the sample~beyond the amount reacted during processing!
would have reacted during the DSC test prior to crystalliza-
tion; this explains how the crystallization process and ther-
mal stability may be unchanged despite the formation of
ZrC, and the attendant loss of Zr from the matrix, during the
scan.

In summary, a method has been developed to produce a
closed-cell, amorphous Vit106 foam by low-pressure infiltra-
tion of carbon microspheres; the resulting foam exhibits a
bulk density of;3.4 g/cm3 with no measurable loss in sta-
bility. This method should apply to any BMG alloy which
reactively wets microspheres at high temperature without
contamination or nucleation inducing crystallization. Use of
BMG alloys in foam architectures, where loads are carried
mostly in bending by small strut sections, is expected to lead
to marked improvements in macroscopic ductility relative to
monolithic glass. It is also anticipated that these foams will
show additional properties common to other metallic foams,
including high density-compensated mechanical properties,
mechanical energy absorption, and acoustic damping.
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FIG. 3. DSC thermograms indicating glass transition temperaturesTg and
onset temperatures of crystallizationTx for: ~a! Fully dense amorphous
Vit106 from the sample analyzed in Fig. 2~a!; ~b! Vit106 foam from Figs. 1
and 2~b!.
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